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110 W ABOUT TUB VBESEMS?

What to Buy, and Where
to Buy It

Advfcc (o Anxious Fathers and
U others, and all the Rest

or Mankind.

Rtc, Ktt., Ktc, Etc., Etc.,

In our tour olthe leaduig bhops of the city In

waivh of goods desirable for fhriBtmaf. present,
we yesterday proceeded up the south side of
Chf unlit utrect to a point between Eighth and
Ninth. Thli" afternoon we will resume our jour-tip- y,

beginning precisely where we left off at the
pud of our first stage.

IIIESNI'T STREET, SOUTH --sIDK.
Continued.)

The establishment flrt In order t that of
Duflicld Aifliiiitid, Bookseller.

A moat select anrtment of books that can
interest, instruct, and uniuse, is to be found at
the publishing house of lullicld AslimoaJ, No.
724 t'hesnut street. It is well for the public to
learn where without extra trouble or e.xpcusc,
they can purciiase a stock ol books lor CurNt-ma- a

presents to the best udvautiae. We vould
state to all sucb, who contemplate an imme-
diate outlay in this direction, that they should
consider thesrreat inducements offered by tbjs
bouse over others. Let thorn but vi:it and ex-
amine Into the extensive stock there to bo
tound of books of travel, history, scienre, bio-
graphy, book9 of romantic literatuie, etc., and
tliey will at once conclude that they can do no
better than to supply themselves irom this
establishment. Especially bat Mr. Asnraca'i
just received a large aisortinent of holiday
books tor old heads and jounir heads, to amuse
ihe children and gratify the aod. l'oy books to
piease an ine cuiiureu oi lue city, li munci'S
the productions ot the raot tril ted of irua 'ina-tiv- e

writers, tall .and examine and be con-
fined.
ISouii-r- , Colliwlay &, Co., IHalcrs u Dry

Ladie, it is with pleasure we announce the
superior advantages now offored you bv one oi
the most reliable establishments in the "city. It
in a perplexity to any la ly to learn where o'm be
found such dress gooda as are necessary, and at
an economical cost, and to pick out troin themultiplicity of establishments in the city one
that will coutain that which will comply witti
her desires. The near approach of the holi-
days has increased the wants of the ladies espe-
cially, and necessitated not only the replenishing
of thor own wardrobes, but also making of
presents to thir companions or youthful lncndj.
Such an establishment as the ladies desire is
that o1 Homer, Collalay & Co., Nos. 818 and H20
Chefnut street, where can oe louud everything
in the dry goods line to please.

The finest of linens, ber quality of sheetings,
cotton goods eveijtilug in the
general dry goods line to. texture ami quality
not to be equalled or outrivalled. The public
cannot maketbeir winter puichases to belter
advantage than by calling .upon Homer, Colla-sin- y

& Co.
Especially is the department of ladies' dresa

noods the most complete and select. Tuero can
be lound, everything in the dress line ot use an l
beauty. Heavy silks ot all dili'crent shades,
plain or ornamented in the newest styles, tine,
and manufactured from the be-- t of material.
Lace goods of the most delicate yet durable
mak?, and of exquisite beauty. Velvets in such
quantities, ol such elegant shades, and such
ottness to the touch, glossy and rich appear

ance, as to make them surpass everything In
that line sold by any other establishment in the
couutry. It would be one of the moot difficult
and endless tasks to enumerate the different
styles, patterns, qualities, aud materials of the
assortment of dress goods contained in this
establishment. Suffice it to say, that the selec-
tion is one of the most comprehensive to be
louud, the prices low, and the goods warranted
to tatisfy.

Do not fail to call upon Messrs. ITomer, Col-)i:da- y

& Co. aud examine their stock.
J. E. Caldwell &, Co., Jewellers.

Almost every one iu the city is at present
looking around to select presents for Christmas,
and many are puzzled what to buy. Ttiey think
of this thing and that, but no, that won't do;
"he or she would not like that, I am sure." To
eucta we would suggest a visit to the magnificent
store ot James E. Caldwell & Co., No. 822 Cues-n- ut

street. (They have on hand the Tourbiilion
lull chronometer, new calibre, Brcquet adjust-
ment, made expressly for them, and have just
opened a large lot of gilt and crystal decorated
porcelain and cut-gla-ss wares, in vases, centre-
pieces, fruit-stand- flower-stand- s, and a lange
variety of fancy articles. Diamouds, sapphiras,
rubies, emeralds, and pearls in exquisite mount-
ings of entirely Dew styles, are displayed in end-lee- s

variety. They have also a magnificent stock
in full suite of jewelry; also in brooches, ear-
rings, bracelets, finger-rings- , studs, etc., soli-
taire, and cluster.

Those who anticipate making any gilts In this
line can find the articles at Messrs. Caldwell &
Co.'s at prices according to the quality. Every-
thing is warranted to be of the best material and
workmanship. A set of studs is a very accepta-
ble gilt to a young man, as is a set of ear-rin-

to a young lady. As for Young America, thething that will delight him most is a watch,
which he can put to hia ear and hear the ' tick,
tick, tick" suggest to him that he is drawing
nearer to manhood. These articles and afi
the iest we have enumerated can be found at
Ho. 822 Chesnut street.
Howell & Brother, Mauafacturers ofPaper Hanging.

Nothing will oo well set off and ornament a
room as the right shade of paper hangings,
suited to surrounding furniture and circum-
stances. To select the most beautifully shaded
and elegantly designed paper from the multi-
plicity of kinds in the maiket, is one of the
moHt difficult ta4ts for any individual. To
lparn where can be found the best qualities,
all varieties oi shade, every possible design,
displayed, m the best possible manner paper
suited to every room, from the common hang-intr- a

in the kitchen to the unsurpassed and
elegant hangings in the parlor has caused
great perplexity in the rum us oi those who de-

sire to purchase such articles.
Howell & Brothers, 8. W. corner Ninth and

Chesnut streets, have one of the largest and
most select stocks of paper hangiu;s to be
found in the country. All who visit and make
purchases will always feel satisfied both in the
price and worth of the article received. Do not
miss this place, jou who are lu want of bang-ing- s

to take the plaee of the old, or to cover the
walls that have ' been bare ever since their
erection, i

J. M. HaiUlgh, Dealer In Dress Goods.
J. M. Haflelgh, No. 902 Chesnut street, has

opened one of tne largest stocks of dress goods
Jn the city. Dress goods. of all descriptions,
calicoes, muslins, delaines, silks, etc., in great
profusion, 600,000 yards of goods, dresses for
all, and many to spare, have just been opened'
to the public," at the most reasonable prices.
This Is just what the ladies of Philadelphia con-sid- er

"the one thing needful" for a right obser-
vance of Christmas, by purchasing dresses lor
anticipated presents to the children. Here, then,

4l pw vJbflEce fit buying that wbicfc ifl A flub- -
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JlVi"'.! somcthlne that will Se of benefit to
, -- fcivrrs: something that will protect them

T".l 4h wintrv winds. A mother could not do
Irvt'Mr Mian purchase a warm dress for her little
daupMer, instead of th.ne fleeting pleasures
wbich the yoatb of her child will prevent It from
appreciating. We would then elve notice to
mothers, and all of our lady Iriends, to take an

arly opportunity of visiting Mr. Hatlelgb's eHtab-lit-hinen- t,

an examine his nely purchased
stock of Roods before going elsewhere.

Foreten dress goods aie also a specialty In the
sloreof Mr. IlatMeh, ami there, without fear of
impofition by passing on the purchaser worth-
less fabric, can oui citizens find all those noted
cloths, for reasonable prices.

Give Mr. Hallelgli a Christmas call, and wo
scarcely believe that you will leave the sales-
room without niakiDg a purchase.
J. P. & E. B. Ore, Iealera lu Carpeting!.

It is an old saying that "A thing of beauty is
a Joy forever." We were forcibly reminded ot
this saying as we passed by the windows of the
Messrw. J. F. 4t.il, Orne, No. 904 Chesnut
street. Perhaps most persons would thiuk our
illustration is rather d. It so, we can-n- oi

help it The beautiful carpets that we saw
decoratiug the magnlhcent windows ot the
Messrs. Orne's palatial store, are rather calcu-
lated to mine any one enthusiastic wbo has got
any of the love of the beautiful in Lis breast.
At all times tho visitor to their large establish-
ment can be delighted with a display of rich
and artiMlcally designed carpets that are per-
haps unequalled at any other place in thecountry.

From tho Cne:t Aubusson carpets, with their
thick heavy textures, to the thiunest one-pl- y

ingrains, ihe purchaser can bo satisfied both iu
the carpel and in its price. It seems aluost mar-
vellous that human skill could woavc such bril-
liant patterns into such firm and lasting mate-
rial. The eye is almost dazzled with the bril
liant colors; the Bhades mellowing and blending
each with each until one can hardly tell where
one bceins and the other ends. Besides their
va.--t stock ot carpeis, the Messrs. Orno have trot
an elegant assortment ot ma.s, cushions, etc.,
that one could well go in ecstacies over iu
describiug their beauties. Their variety of styles
aro being constantly increased, mi ii3 fashion
changes, th new styles can always b3 lound
upon their shelves. We repeat it, that to those
who would wish to buy a uoo.i mil :1; at a tar
price, we would ay go to J. F. & E. B. (line's, No.
ii04 cnesnut street.
Miiul & Co., Manufacturers of Silver-Plate- d

Ware.
In the days of our forefathers, nil the glittering

ware that appeared upon their tables was of
solid virgin eilver or other metal. Now, how-
ever, science has taken such rapid strides that
we are enabled to decorate our tables with tho
most elegant specimens of plated ware, that only
the manufacturer could tell were pUted, and
lasting lor years and years bofore they show the
marks of wtar. At Meal & Co.'s, No. 010 Ches-
nut street, can bo seon an endless variety of
plated wore.

V. II. Duttou, Agent for the ChltkerlngI'lnuu,
To the musical public, those desiring to pur-

chase a tine musical instrument, either for them-
selves or as a gift to some near niemi, we would
lcconnueud that in their tour of exatninatiou
tht y do not overlook the renowned Chicicering
pianos at, the establishment ot VV. H. Dut.ori,
No. 014 Chesnut street These pianos have been
thoroughly tested as to harmony and sweetnessof tone. In finish they cannot be excelled.They have received the encomiums of ihe press
cenrrally, and their merits and compass of tone
have received tue praises ol all of tho most
eminent artists. Ceriiiicatej are dnilv beimr
received ot the satisfaction they invariably give
to all purchasers. Do notmtss this examina-
tion, nor lail to purchuse one which will not be
equalled by nuy oiher insiruuieni.

MeorKe Fryer, Dealer lu India Shawls.
Perhaps enc of tbe most reasonab'e pieces of

extravagance that a man can bo guilty of is
SMinc costly article ol cloth'ns that, wliile being
highly oruaiuintal and a sei,-o- tf to the beauty
of a wife or drughter, will be lasting and cotn-lorabl- e.

Passing bj the stole ot George Fryer,
No. 010 Chesnut street, we steppe J iu and took
a elance at their immense stock of tino camcl's-liai- r

shawls and India scans. These were to be
seen in preat variety, and at a verv reduced cost
to what they u?ed to be sold lor. Iu olden
times it whs cousi.lerod to be a very great piece
of extravagance for a man to pay $1000 or $1500
for a re il caineiVbnir sha vl, but ihe people of
the present day do uot consider it anything:
aufi there are at th's day hundreds of these
coally sha a Is worn where there was formerly
but one. Still, there is no necessity lor paving a
thousand dollars, when, by going to Mr. Fryer's
store, we cau obtain the most bea itiful articles
lor a tithe ol the money.

J. W. Proctor & Co., Dealers In Cloaksand Furs.
Messrs. J. W. Proctor & Co. have Inaugurated

p, cheap department in ladies' cloaks at No. 020
Chesnut ttreet. They oiler for sale one thousandgarments lrom $5 to $25, being in many cases
about one-hal- f of their currency value. All tho
Paris cloaks, as well as the fine garments of
their own manufacture, have been reduce! In
price. Here is an opportun ity for tnose who have
been waiting lor prioe3 to fall tu purchase an
elegant cloak or rhawl for a nominal sum.
Their stock of ladies' dress furs is this season
tbe largest and choicest the firm have ever ex-
hibited. It comprises Russian sable, the most
valuable of all lurs; Hudson Bay sable, which
ranks next in elegance and variety; theEastern and American sable, a popular and
durable lur; also Ermine, Astrachan, Russian,
squirrel, grey Crimean, Persienne, tine Chin-
chilla, besides many other varieties. In this
superb establishment every article is examined,
and none allowed to be displayed for sale unless
periect m every respect. All the firs sold by
them are warranted natural colors. In a Idition
to selling iurs, they also remake them, and take
old in exchange lor new sets. This is an

house, and for the variety and excel-
lence of its stock, Is not excelled by any In tho
city. Those who are desirous of purchasing a
really excellent article in the fur line, wo would
recommend to goto Messrs. J. W. Proctor & Co.
Isaac Towutcud, Dealer in House-Fu- r

ulshlng Uoodi,
An excellent opportunity Is offered to secure

bargains by a sale of house furnishing eioods, to
cloe the estate of the late John A. Murphey,
importer and dealer in the above-mentione- d

articles. His administrators offer for sale the
whole stock at prices below the ordinary rates
charged. The stock embraces everything wanted
in a well-ordere- d household, consisting of plain
and tinware, blushes, woodenware, baskets,
cook ine utensils of every description, etc. A
gieat variety ol Shaker goods and bird-rage- s can
be obtained on the most reasonable terras.
Aleo, a flue assortment of papier-mach- e

goods. This establishment Is the largest retailone in this l ue in Philadelphia, and citizensand strangers will find it to their advance to
examine the stock before purchasing elsewhere.Persons residing in the country an order bymi 1 the articles tbey desire. Prompt attentionwill be given to all such orders, aul satisfaction8r(? ,n 1ue3lioa 18 at No- -Chesnutreet
James W. Queen, Dealer In In.truiuvuU and Opera Glares.

Every opera-goe-r and should beprovided with that article which U of such greatuse an opera glass.
James W. Queen, at No. 024 Chesnut streethas imported lor sale a large stock of glasses ofthe very best quality, and ot beautiful appear-

ance, small and large, of all prices, and themost reasonable. Call upon him, determining nolonger to be without a glass, and immediately
act on the determination.

Kitchen 4l Co, Jewellers.
Kitchen & Co. have just opened their new

store, on the southeast corner of Tenth audChesnut streets, where they exhibit a full and
valuable stock of watches, all manner of ie elry,
and all kinds of silverware. Their extensive
stock has been selected more especially for Iheholidays. The stock is new and well selected;
fully adequate to suit the diversified tastes ofall those who may give tbem a visit one, we
believe, which would be of profit to the visitors
who are making selections for articles of use
Jlfid Chriftpnw holidays,

Wferbnrton Bon, Dealers In Mllllnerjr
and Lace Uoodi,

Ladles, in your purchases endeavor to eom-bin- e

that which Las beauty of appearance
with real worth and good manufacture,
r ine lares choice and beautiful sllns, substan-
tial and elegant millinery goods of all kinds,
aie to be lound in great profuseness at the lanre
establishment of Warburton & Son, No. 1004
Chesnut street.

All those little fancy articles which grace the
form, and in which every lady takes a greater
or less interest, with the moire substantial as
well as elegant articles to furnish her ward-
robe, can heie be found at the most reasonable
rates. The real bona fide articles, from which
our ladies should select their purchases, are
contained iu the establishment of Warburton

Son.
Fancy nnd tubstantlal holiday gifts for the

little ones for they have the same feeling as
older ones in rcpard to appearances aro plenty,
at rates that cannot be questioned.

Consult economy, worth, and beauty by giv-
ing this establishment a call.
Illoslus Brothers, Agent for the Stcluway Pianos.

Pome years aco wo paid a visit to tho homo of
Washington. An involuntary feeling of awe
crept over us as we stood within those walls
where onco the immortal Fattier of his Country
bad dwelt. And as we went from room to room,
nnd saw tho lew remaining relics of what
once constituted the household furniture, we
were struck more than anything else with an
old harpsichord that had once bcloneed to
Washington's wile. There it stood, a relic of by.
gone times. The nimble and practised fingers
that had drawn out swoeteot tones from that
dilapidated old Instrument had passed away,
ano had long ago melted l to dust. Vet still it
stands u ghost of the happiness and revelry that
once dwelt within those old walls. It spoke,
too, of the great progress that has been made
in the aits of the giant stride9 towards per-lectio- n

that our in v n tors have been mainnar.
The weak metallic sound evoked Irom the old
harps. chora is now repkieed by those grand
volumes of eound that roll from the Steinwav
Grand Tianos. And then, too, from being a
rare instt ument too rich and costly to be own d
by any but tbe rich they have become scattered
broadcast over the laud. Almost every house-
hold of any r letensions whatever Is possessed
of its piano.

Ol the different makes of pianos, it will not be
considered unjust to sinale out ono particular
make as a fair and good sample of the very best
kind. The Messrs. yteiuway & Sons, whose
pianos, grand, square, and upright, have
taken thirty-tw- o first-clas- s premiums, gold and
silver medals, and are largely exported to
Europe, where they contend successfully with
the celebrated makes ot that continent. Their
warehouse and agency in this city is at the
Blasius Brothers', No. 1000 Chesnut street.
There can be seen all the different styles, at all
times. Visitors are always cordially welcomed
to their room, and a pleasant hour can al avs
be spent by any one w ho has a taste for good
music. It may be unnecessary to mention here
that theSteinway improeements in their pianos
aro generally inlioduced by other manu-
facturers.
Sheppard, Van Ilarllngeu fc Arrlsou,Dealers In 1 able and Piano Covers.

This firm, which Is doing business at No. 1008
Chesnut street, has now ou haud an extensive
stock of goods, comprising a very large and

euuiiiui asHorcment oi laoie ana piano cover-
ings, which they are offering to the public atgreatly reduced nrlceB. In "nrdnr m ,..

,room elegantly ornamenfe't- - by a piano, ihe
iimw i bucu au uisirumem.. mere is something
wanting, conspicuously presented to the eye,
when a piano of beautiful pioportious and
finish appears bare, instead of covered with
some fine and tas.etullv patterned cloth thathanas in graceful folds around its sife. With-
out such a covering, none can deny that an in-
strument ol this kmd looks barren and plain,
no matter what its finish or beauty of work-manship. Hheppard, Van Harlingen & Arri-ho- n

have on hand tbe largest assortment of
these covets, elegantly embroidered in the finest,
ot materials, imported direct from E 1st rn
mauufacturers.

Besides their large and varied stock in this
direction, they have a no le,9 quantity of table
coverings of all kinds, coverings for centre
tables, drawing room tables, ot all colors, of
tasteiul patterns, and all sizes. One of these
cloths is necessary tj the comfortable appear-
ance of a mom. The stock u so comprehensive
that no person can fail to mae a satidfaciory
selection, lor the priceB are greatly reduced;
and the stock, which is importe l iu Krge quan-
tities, udmits of their selling below that oi any
other establishment of iho in the country.
What Sheppard. Van Harlinccn & Arrison ro.
present tLeir goods to bo, they will be found on
examination and test. SteD around, i n vnnr
Christmas tour of holiday purchases, and
examine the goods, which comprise selections
the most valuable and the most durable. Rest
assured that satisfaction will be the result of
buying those articles which improve home ap-
pearance, and which are so valuable for use.
E. M. Neidles, Dealer In Ladles' Laci andWhite tioods.

Holiday goods in abundance; holiday presenta
tor the ladies; exquisite laces ot all beautiful
patterns; the finest, the strongest, the whitest,
and mo9t durable of white goods, in quantity
and quality to suit all purchasers. We do notexaggerate when we say that there la no more
reliable or more reasonable eatabli huient in tbe
city, having the 6e ladies' goods that are or
cau be manufactured, than tho establishment ot
Mr. E. M. Needles, No. 1024 Chesnut street,
where our leniale friends can find all those arti-
cles of beauty for appearance, and strength tor
wear ng, within the ccope of the smallest audlarger of purees, and warranting satisfaction inevery case. No better place tor a mother toprocure that for her daughter which is both
useful and ornamental, or for a daughter to pur-
chase a present for the mother. Itr. Needles
has on hand one of the largest, as well as the
finest, ol ladies' laces and white goods to
be found in the city.

The constant and large increase in the busi-nes- s
has necessitated the use of a more exten-

sive building, in order to meet the large demands
which aie constantly being made. Accordingly

uient style, on the north west corner of Eleventh
and Chesnut streets; alterations and additions
are being made, and upou completion we will
notify our readeis.
C, M. Stout & Co., Dealers In CurtainMaterials.

C. M. Stout & Co., at No. 1020 Chesnut street,
have on hand that without which a room and
house looks barren, that is, tasteful and beauti-
ful window curtains. Stout & Co.'s stock-I- s

large, comprising all that is bewitching to theee, elegant, unique, all sizes and all prices,
reasonable, and within the reach of all. No
more suitable holiday gilt could be presented
than a set of curtains to take the place of those
old and torn, or to ornament the windows which
never were ornamented before.

I. J. Taylor, Jeweller,
at No. 1028 Chesnut street, has facilities forsatistylngthe tastes of the most fastidious oflliose who desire to n.ako a Christmas invest-
ment in his particular line. And nothing,
surely, can be more appropriate, as nothing win
suiclv be moie acceptable, than a gemot a jewel
lor a Christmas gift.
J. O, Maxwell Si Sou, Dealers la Trim-mlsg- i,

Tiimroings, ladies, of the best quality and ofthe most extensive variety, in abundunce, to
meet all your demands. Fringes of the lateststyle, best patterns, all colors, and all sizes, tobe found at J. 0. Maxwell & Son's, southeastcorner ot Eleventh and Chesnut streets.

The holidays are coming fast, aud bring withfbeui the pleasant sociablea where the wearingapparel should be of the most neat, yet hand-some quality. Call on Max well & Son, and restatsuied that you will be perfeotly satis tied.
( To be continued in our issue of tomorrow.)

An old hunter recently found $7000 in goldand silver, buried in a keg near the Mississippi

A lady is spoken of who i lealous of

From the American Phrenological
Journal."

After ihe obseivation and experience of more
than twelve years, and a careful examination of
more than forty dlfietent machines, I desire to
present to j our readeis a synopsis of the teach-
ing ol my experience :

First There are many kinds of machines that
are rot worth the room they occupy a few
that do good service for those who have the
ability to manage and keep tbem in order, and
but one tha is always In order, always ready
lor service, and that always gives satisfaction,
especially to the inexperietced and to those

ho have but little mechanical ability,
i his machine uses a sinele thread, makes a

firntedloop-s'iich- , and never falls in making It.
This machine Is called the Willcox & Gibbs
Twisted Loop-ftltc- Family Sowing Machine,
and. so far as I can learn, is the only Mjchine
that makes the twisted loop-stltc- h.

Second. The work done by this Machine has
shown greater strength and durability than that
done by machines making any other kind of
stiteh.

Third. Tho twisted loop-stltc- h. Machine Is
superior In simplicity, durability, ease of manaoe-rnen- i,

certaihty of operation, ami the beauty of
its work, to any machine making any other
si itch that 1 have seen.

In my family, we have used the lock, the
double-loc- k or loop, the single loop, and the
twisted loop-stitc- h the last mentioned for nearly
lour years, the first for nearly twelve years, and
the others for near half that time.

We have used five different machines in the
family. Four of these have been under the
necessity of keeping lu order, even to the setting
of tbe needles but the twisted loop-stltc-h

Machine has kept it-e- lf in order. I have seen a
child of five years of age learn to set the needle
ol thin machine after being once told how; have
seen one of seven year readily learn, by obser-
vation nnd practice, to regulate the machine,
and do plain sewing without showing; havo
teen it used In the family free to the children
and neighbors eighteen months without break-
ing a needle or incuning any expense, except
lor oil. ,

I have feen the same Machine sew twenty-fou- r
thickue'ses of hard twisted ticht-wov- e

nuislin handsomely with No. tiO thread; havenever snown it to fail in sewing seams or any-
thing that could pass under the needle; aud
have ricver seen any one undertake to work it
that did not really succeed. S. T. Fowler.
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CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
AND

11 R I D A L PRESENTS.
I7v on hand largo and beautiful Msorhnent ol

Vf itches, jewelry, and bllverwkre, soluble lor Christ-- n

as Holiday and Bridal Present
Particular attention (ollclted to our large assortment

of Diamond! and Watches, Gold Chains tor ladles' and
Rcntlemen't wear. Also, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, and
Beat Rings, In great variety, all ot tbe newest itles. '

FANCY BILVKR-WAR-E,

ESPECIALLY BIT IT JED FOP BRIDAL OlFTH.
We are dally receiving new goods, selected evpransly

for tbe bo.ldav sa'ee. unr prices will be found as low.
If not lover, uian tbe lame quality can be purchased
elsewhere

'u,cbaers Invited to c 1

Diamond and all precious stones, also, old Gold and
Bl.ver, purchased or taken In exchange. a IMP

KITCHEN & CO.

HAVE OPENED THEIR

NEW STORE,
SOUTHEAST COH.NEK

TENTH and CHESNUT Streets,
WITH A FULL STOCK or

WATCHES. JEWELRY,

Silver, and Silver-Plate- d Ware.

FANCY COOD8, Etc.
Tbeir 8 lock being entirely new, and selected with the

utmott care, tbey leel confident of being able to suit the
tsate ol tlioie who wlsb art'cies In their line.

They solicit an Inspection of their pood.
C. B. KITCHEN. J. 11. OLIVER.

N. ItlLON, Salesman. 11 27 Imrp

X It E S E IN rr H.

PARES COCD3.
Fine Mantel Clocks,

Fise Travelling Clocks,
Comic TJrosues, VLtrst Sale's

Inkstautid. Alai'im,
Parian ktttuarv, Ef. Etc

log ether with an assortment ol

Fine "Watches, .leyelry, aittl Silver Wnrc,
SUITABLE VOR

CUKISTM AM (ill TM.
FAR R &. BROi HER, Importers,

No. 324 CHESNUT Street,
12 13 Slip BEf.OlV KOTJeTH.

JpINE OPERA GLASSES
IMPORTED AND FOR SALE BI

, ...
JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

1018U No. 944 CHESNUT Street.

B'HUY V E ITER'S

SPECIAL
OF

HI G H-- C LASS

OIL PAINTINGS,

TO TAKE PLACE AT SCOTT'S

1020 ( HtSNTJT STREET,

f. ,

'..4
CN WIDNEGDAY, THU; GD AY, AND F

AT

.i.

j i . . i

7i

,

I 1 . '

'

B.

NO yi OPiN 3FOB

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

i EhW. W. CABSIDY,
No. lit SOUTH SECOND STREET

Offers an entirely n and most carefully selected
stock ot

IAMZ.B1CAS ADD G EH EVA WITCHES,

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE, and fANCY ARTICLES OF EVERY
DE6CR1PT10H, suitable for

BRIDAL, OR HOLIDAY PRKSKNTSi.
An examination will show my stock to be ansa,
ailed In quality and eheapnesa.
Psrttco'ar attention paid to repairing. 9 1 W . '

EST ABLI SUED IN 1812.

WILLIAM WILSON & SON,.
SILVERSMITHS

AMD

J!ANUFACTI;BEB3 AND IMrOBTERS OF

SUPERIOR PLATED WARE...

S0TJTIIWL8T CORNER OF

FIFTH AND CHERRY STREETS,
Have on hand a largo and general asonrtinent of

Silver and Plated Ware, Suitable for
Bridal Preseuts, Ktc. Ktc.

PRESENTATION SETS ON HAND,
Or liirnighod at short notioo. 11 24 lmrp

JT O R T II E IIOLIDA Y S.

SMITH & DREER,
S. E. Corner ARCH and TENTH Strceta,

Have now on hand a Well selected Stock o

WATCHES. JEWELRY, SILVER, AND SILVER.
PLATED WARE,

Suitable for the Christmas Holidays.

A call la respeotlulh solicited. 1J3 lmrp

TI1F.ODOBB (Win. FERDINAND J. DREER, JB

('OR

FINE OPERA GLASSES,

ELEGANTLY BOUND MUSIC BOOKS,

AND MUSIC FOLIOS.

C. W. A.
12 iintj SEVEN I II AND CHESNUT SIS.

IIOLID.U gj

JACOB HARLEY,
(SUCCESSOR TO STAUFFER & HARLEY,

No. 092 MARKET ST.
A line assortment o Watches, Diamonds,.. Jew elryt

Filver and Sllvei-plate- d Ware, suitable for Holiday ana
Hilda! r resents. 12 11 tutuelm

10 BE H

ART

IDAY

Jr.,

DECEMBER 19, SO, AND 21.

O'CLOCF,

ICvTT,

EXAMINATION.

iiimsniAS!

CHRISTMAS, HOUDAfii

CUR1SLUAS PRESENTS.

TRUMPLER,

PKESEm

SAIilfi

GALLERY,

LVENINCS,

Auctioneer.


